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Baseball team does encore
with double no-hitter
By Sam Benick
Everyone likes an encore; so.
->aul Lamannaand Bill Hanmatuk
obliged. They pitched back to
Dack no-hitters on opening day
ust as Pete Saxe and Bob Shaffer
lad done in 77.
Coach Chamberlain was burst-

matuk. Bill fanned H a n d gave up
three bases on balls. Chamberlain recalled a ball that was hit
hard off Hanmatuk in the second
— "Brian Prinzing, left field, went
up the gap and ran it down. It was
a hellava catch." Coach Chamberlain then commented that

Past director of ARA, Ray Cross

Tom Flynn director of student affairs

Food service contract a hot issue
college, "does not in any way
subsidize the operation."
At this time last year Monroe
In speaking with Vice President
Community College was looking
of Student Affairs Thomas Flynn
at bids for a new food service to
it was learned that bids for a new
attend to the campus needs.
food service company were curOnce again this year, the college
rently being accepted. "In fact,
is in the same position.
I've been contacted by a total of
Paul Lamanna & Bill Hanmatuk
eight firms already concerning
ARA Food Services, the comthe contract," Flynn said. Ining buttons like a proud father "Bill had them (Corning) in his pany that was awarded and
cluded in the companies who
signed to a five year contract last
when describing the second mir- pocket the rest of the day."
have contacted the college is the
acle. Lamanna started the shut
Pete Saxe and Bob Shaffer — June, has announced plans to
service group that formerly held
down of Corning hitters with 11 no hitter pitchers — watched terminate their part of the agreestrikeouts and three walks. Mr. their teammates overpower ment as of this June. ARA, who the contract, Serv-Rite Corporation. Flynn continued in speaking
Chamberlain talked about the Corning with sharp curve balls ~recently saw their Director of
one scare that turned up in the and popping fastballs reaching Food Service here ar MCC, Ray about ARA by stating that, "They
(ARA) have been very profesCross, resign to join anotherfirm,
seventh. The bases were loaded. 80-85 mph.
The MCC players took a deep
Coach Chamberlain plans to cited lack of profits as one of the sional about it," with reference to
the contract situation. Flynn
breath and got a double play; send the story to Sports Illus- major causes for their decision.
added that Ray Cross' parting
According to ARA District
Paul Lamanna put the game on trated to get another write-up like
with ARA had nothing to do with
ice with a strikeout.
last year. The Coach also plans to Manager Jess Roberts the lack of
Game II was a tidy perfor- have Mat Matao check the Gui- profits "didn't really involve the the conditions of the job he was
food selling prices or the on- doing or with the termination of
mance turned in by Bill Han- ness Book of World Records.
campus labor." The move to ter- the contract. "He just got a better
minate, according to Roberts, job offer," he said.
was due to over-all operations
Replacing Cross as the Direcmanagement losses and things tor of Food Services here at MCC
that hadn't been taken care of in is Kevin Mulcahy who was prethe original bidding last year. The viously located at ARA's facilities
By Glenn Burdett
more comfortable than the hard
contract with the college has a at Xerox for sixteen months.
fiberglass seat I've almost grown
clause that allows for either party Mulhcahy doesn't plan many
Handicapped Awareness Week
has come and gone. For one rea- accustomed to this semester, to bow out under specified condi- changes and hopes to "continue
tions. Roberts also noted that the to run along the same program"
son or another I didn't participate
(Continued on page 3)
that much in the various promotional activities sanctioned by the
Handicapped Students Organization (H.S.O.). However, the little time I did put in resulted in not
only heightened handicapped
By Bob Figenscher
awareness, but in atruly frightening personal experience.
On April 12, at 12 noon, I got in
It was Friday afternoon. April 7,
line to register for fall classes. I
when I finally had the time and
had expected to wait in line, but I
the guts to go to the H.S.O Office
was not prepared for the demonand check out a wheelchair.
stration of inefficiency which I
was about to encounter.
My next class was on the second floor of building five. WheelThe administration had only
ing along. I soon ran into some
provided two computers for regproblems negotiating doorways,
istration purposes. At this time I
even walls A little troublegetting
knew that I was in for a long wait.
up the ramp in the Brick
Thirty minutes later I only had
Lounge —I had power, but I
about 150 students ahead of me. I
lacked the proper hand coordinastarted to wonder how students
tion.
with afternoon classes would
Friends and familiar faces
register. I was told that registrareacted with smiles when they
tion would also be held in the
saw me Remarks aside, most
evening, but this stpll left out the
faces seemed to say. "ahh, trying
students who work. Perhaps the
out a wheelchair, aye 9 '"
administration felt that the educational experience of standing
The elevator ride to the second
in line was more valuable than
floor was uneventful, no ambulaStudents caught in red tape
attending classes
tory competition I guess.
I made it to class earlier than I
At this point-in-time I also noWINNERS' CAMPAIGN 78
had expected to. Rolling into the
ticed that there were only two
President:
Senators:
Steve Ingrassia
lecture hall with relative ease. I
students behind me and many
Tom Lamirand
Nancy Hawke
Michele Miller
found a good parking space up
new faces ahead of me. If I had
Vice President:
Cheryl McCombs
Eric Samson
front I couldn't have climbed the
Roger Miller
Beth Haag
Tamy Baker
not known of the high level of
Board of Trustees:
Paul White
Joe Birrittella
steps to my usual seat, even with
consideration present in the stu1
Leslie Templeman
Carol Tabone
Pat Lane
a four-wheel-drive wheelchair
dent body, I would have thought
Karen Dennett
The wheelchair proved to bo
that students were cutting in line.
Story next week
By Karl Fergen

Handicapped awareness
came from experience

(as Cross). Such a program deals
with the Food Committee Reports and "keeping the students
satisfied."
The termination of the contract
does not mean that ARA wants
out of the college all together, "of
course we are going to rebid,"
stated Roberts, who also said that
ARA is looking to ways of obtaining a larger grill for the cafeteria
"to improve the service and remove the bottleneck which occurs at breakfast time." ARA's
District Manager feels that MCC
students "enjoy a very good service at an economical price —
lower than what other services in
the area can offer." In closing
Roberts said that the contract
termination "would have no effect on what we do (service wise)
between now and the end of the
contract.
"The ads in the newspapers
were published on April 10th,"
V.P. Flynn concluded, "and all
bids are due on May 4th, at which
time the college will chose a new
contract."
It will be at least a new contract
— possibly a new food service
company?

Registration Line may reach administration
After two hours of waiting I
only had about twenty students
ahead of me. I began to wonder
whether I would be able to get all
my courses or not. I often wonder
why the credit hourclassification
is based on credits earned rather
than total credits, including the
next semester. Shouldn't a student with 44 hours who will graduate next semester have priority
over one with 50 hours who is
only taking two or three courses,
and will not graduate?
After two hours and twenty
minutes I finally completed registration. I was fortunate to receive
all of my course selections, but
this does not justify the waste of
time. I disagree with anyone who
says the wait could have been
avoided by coming later. If many
students came late there would
be a wait them. The solution of
the problem rests with the administration. If only two more computers had been provided, waiting time could have been cut in
half. I hope that the administration corrects this problem before
there is any further waste of students' time.
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Summer School in Washington
It's time to start thinking about
summer school. The schedule is
ready and registration has
begun. This year, if you're look-

Alcoholism program
at work again
We're pleased to announce that the MCC Alcoholism Awareness Program is at work again, for the fourth semester. If you've
been concerned about yourself, a member of your family, or a
friends' drinking, and wish to discuss it, then we're hereto listen.
We have literature, referral resources, and access to films
relating to alcoholism. We are concerned and have time available for you. So, come visit Dick Vaeth, Paul Pierce, or Nancy
Kimball in Bldg. 8, Room 644 at the following times:
Monday & Wednesday 10:00-3:00
Tuesday & Thursday 3:00-8:00
Or phone 232-3262 nights and weekends (ask for Dick).

V.A. breakdown
for benefits
Here is the V.A. breakdown for benefits by credit hour and
session for the summer program.
SUMMER SESSION 78
V.A. STATUS BY CREDIT HOUR
FULL

3 wk. eve.- 5/30-6/16
8 wk. eve.- 6/19-8/8
5 wk. day- 5/30-6/29
7/10-8/9

2 or more
5 or more
. 3 or more
3 or more

1 c.h.
4 c.h.
2 c.h.
2 c.h.

3 c.h.

2 c.h.
1 c.h.
1 c.h.

If you plan on attending any of the summer sessions bring
your registration form into the Veteran's Services Office when
completed. We will then process your enrollment certification
so that you -wonT have any difficulties with receiving your
checks on time.
For those of you who are not attending this summer but
returning for the Fall, be sure to come in before August 1st so we
can process your paperwork for September.

Open auditions for
Rochester's Summer Theatre
Open Community auditions for the 1978 season of University
of Rochester's SUMMER THEATRE will be held Saturday, April
15 in the May Room of Wilson Commons, site of this year's
productions. Roles are available in each of the four mainstage
shows—THAT CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON, THE VISIT,
DUTCHMAN, and A CHASTE MAID IN CHEAPSIDE—
providing a uniqueopportunity for community members to work
with professional actors and directors.
Auditions on the 15th run from 10:00 in the morning to 3:00 in
the afternoon; however, the morning auditions are by appointment only. Open call begins at 1:00 p.m. For appointments or
any questions, contact Susan Lichtman, Company Manager, at
275-2346.

Writing Lab Schedule
for coming months
The English Department's Writing Lab will begin on Monday,
April 3, 1978, and continue through Friday, May 5. Schedules
indicating time and place will be posted in the library, the
student center, and on the English department door.

Monday:
10:00 Templeman 5-544
11:00 Katz 5-536
1:00 Jordan 5-553
2:00 Ward 5-555
Tuesday:
2:00 Hancock 5-232
6:00 Callan 5-506
Wednesday:
10:00 Shaw 5-547
11:00 Davis 5-236
1:00 Langlois 5-538
2:00 Ghent 5-543
Thursday:
11:00 Ghent 5-543
2:00 Kantz 5-555
Friday:
10:00 Cloos 5-534
11:00 Glossner 5-554

taste. You can eat at Sans Souci
with government big wigs, you
can eat at McDonals. or anywhere in between. Food costs will
be between $10 and $15 a day,
depending on where and what
you eat. Total cost for the course
will be between $200 and $225.
Teaching the course this
summer are Professor Paul Harrington and Charles Salamone,
both of the History and Political
Science Department. Harrinton
teaches American History and is
a retired Air Force Lieutenant
Colonel who once flew B47's, a
nuclear weapons carrier, for the
Strategic Air Command. He is
keenly interested in nuclear weapons control. Salamone teaches
American government, US diplomacy and international politics,
and has attended numerous converence on nuclear weapons and
weapons control.
POS 280 promises to be a very
demanding and challenging
course, but one which provides a
unique opportunity to discuss
foreign policy with the people
who influence, make, and impleMr. Charles Salamone one of the instructors of the course.
ment it. So, if you're looking for a
ing for a course that's a little Rooms will be in the range of $10 little something away from the
different, try POS 280, American - $12 per night for five nights and normal summer school offerings,
Foreign Policy: On Location.
food is, of course, as matter of try POS 280.
Offered during the three-week
evening session, POS 280 features a week in Washington, D.C.
to meet and discuss a major foreign policy topic with congressional leaders, as well as representatives of the State and
Defense Departments, White
743 Eastbrooke
House National Security CounBy owner
cil, CIA. and the Soviet Embassy
in their offices. This summer's
2 Bdrm V/t bath
topic deals with the strategic nuAll appliances including washer dryer
clear arms race and Strategic
Call after 5 P.M. 442-8408 Phyllis
Arms Limitation Talks and is entitled "SALT: Hope for World
Peace or Threat to US Security?"
A background in American national government, foreign policy, diplomacy or international
politics is strongly recommended. POS 280 will be a very
intensive, in-depth study of
SALT'S chances for stemming
the growth of nuclear weapons.
The first week, May 30 to June
2, will be spent on campus dealing with both general and specific background; everything
from the role of the CIA in foreign
policy-making to the latest in
nuclear weapons will be examined. The second week, June 4 to
June 9, will be spent in Washington in briefing and discussion
sessions with officials of the var-,
ious government agencies concerned with SALT and the final
week, June 12 to June 16, is back
on campus for class evaluation
and a role playing policy-making
session.

FOR SAIE-TOWNHOUSE

TOP PRICES NOW

For books you no longer need

ZAITCHIK
BROS.
SPRING
FLING

MAY
3rd
STORY
NEXT ISSUE

whether purchased
new or used

University

Writing Lab Schedule

Cost of the course is $90, regular tuition, plus $10 transportation costs. Food and lodging are
also the students' responsibility.

A Service of

Bookstore

briefly!

DATES
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of Rochester

River Campus
FREDERICK DOUGLAS BUILDING
9:30-6:00 Mon.-THirs.
9:30-5:00 Fri.
11:00-2:00 Sat,
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Health Service Reports

Check your pressure it may be up
HEALTH SERVICES wants you
to know 4hat May 1978 is National
High Blood Pressure Month. So
join us on:
Wednesday, April 26, 1978 in
the cafeteria, 10A.M.— 2P.M. for

a FREE BLOOD PRESSURE
READING. All staff, students,
and faculty are welcome.
How is your knowledge of high
blood pressure? Test yourself —
True or False ??
1. If I stay calm and relaxed, I
won't have high blood pressure.
2. High blood pressure is the
leading contributor to strokes,

heart disease, and kidney disease.
3 I can tall when my blood pressure is high.
4 Once I have high blood pressure, it usually means I will

have to be on medicine for the
rest of my life.
5. Headaches and dizziness are
symptoms of high blood pressure.
6. The only control I have over my
blood pressure is to watch my
diet.
According toourlateststudies,
one out of every six Americans,
or 35 million of us have high

blood pressure. Aproximately
40% of those 35 million people
are unaware of their disease, and
only 20% are controlled. Do you
know what your usual blood
pressure reading is? Take the
responsibility for knowing your
own body, and come and find
out. We also have some excellent
free pamphlets on high blood
pressure which are available at
Health Services, and you are welcome whenever we are open to
have y o u r b l o o d p r e s s u r e
checked.
No, I didn't forget...
1. False. High blood pressure is
NOT nervous tension. Even a
relaxed, easy-going person
can have high blood pressure.
2. True. High blood pressure is a
physical condition in which
heart and blood vessels are
under a constant strain. If undetected and untreated, it may
lead to a stroke, heart disease,
or kidney disease.
3. False. High blood pressure has
no symptoms. The only way to
tell is to have your blood pressure checked by a professional.
4. True. Yes, the condition will
probably be with you for life.
But there are many ways to
lower blood pressure and keep
it low.
5. False. For most people, there
are no symptoms especially in
the early stages. With u n treated high blood pressure,
the first symptoms may be a
heart attack or a stroke.
6. False. There is no cure, but you
can control high blood pressure with proper treatment —
diet restrictions such as low
salt and medication.

(Continued from page 1)
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Camp aides needed
for summer program
Applications are now being accepted for students to work as
student aides in the Summer Sports Camp which is held on
campus July 5 through August 11.
Applicants must:
1. Be returning students
2. Possess some type of recreation experience background
3. Qualify for the SUMMER College Work Study Grant
If interested, please stop by the Physical Education Department,
Room 10-134.

Spring Fling swim meet
May 3rd, (Wednesday) College Hour
Sign-up sheet on Mr. Roche's door (Phys. Ed. Office-Building
10-120).
Limited number of entries for each race, so sign up NOW!
Men's and Women's events in:
25 Yd. Free-style
25 Yd. Backstroke
25 Yd. Breaststroke
25 Yd. Butterfly
100 Yd. Marathon race
Sponsored by Mr. Roche's REC. 104 students.
There will be awards given.
No Inter-collegiate swimming team members will be allowed to
participate, h'owever, spectators are welcome!

Muscular dystrophy
car wash
SATURDAY, APRIL 29
Advance Tickets $1.00

Day of Car Wash $1.25

Bring the "Kids" * See the Clowns!

Handicap experience
though I felt confined, restricted
in the wheelchair.
Class was drawing to a close,
and I was eager to be on my
hindered way. But suddenly, and
without warning: FIRE ALARM!!!
For a second or two I was
struck with sheer terror, total
confusion, helplessness.
So used to springing up from
my chair and walking out the
door with the others, I felt totally
•confused as to what to do. Although I was only playing the role
of a handicapped person, I think
that for a few fleeting moments I
actually felt and lived like one

experiences as well. She ran to again. The reason for the club is
the office from building nine for each other, she said. I thought
when she became aware of the back to how helpless I had felt
alarm. She is nearly deaf and the when the alarm had started.
alarm gave her a headache and
We went back to the H.S.O.
very sore ears. In a highly emotional state, Mrs. Haywood des- office. I was interested learning
cribed how handicapped stu- more about handicapped student
dents had helped each other to problems so Mrs. Haywood took
me on a brief tour, and demonget out.
strated some of the major barriers to handicapped student activEmphasizing the love they
have for each other, she said, "it's ity.
marvelous that these kids look
I was appalled by the that
after each other so well." Then
wheelchair students have to go
with an uneasy voice Mrs. Haythrough the kitchen and use a
wood said, "I wonder what's hapfreight elevator to get up to the
pening to handicapped students
cafeteria for a decent meal. When
who are not in the club!?"
the weather is good they can go
After what seemed to be a fiveMrs. Haywood explained that outside up the concrete ramps
second eternity, I realized that I
(puff, puff) and then into the cawas able to get up and get out. members of the H.S.O. know
Most of my classmates were out where each other are at all times feteria.
of their seats, meandering toward and go to certain areas during a
The kitchen was fairly quiet
the doors. "1 guess this is where I fire alarm so that Security can get when we walked through it that
make a remarkable recovery," I them out.
afternoon. I can't imagine how
said to one student, trying to
Some more club members en- one could negotiate a wheelchair
laugh it off. And with that I roseto
tered the office and we learned through double doors, past a dismy feet and left the chair behind.
that two students in wheelchairs hwashing machine, ovens and a
It was an amazing feeling of freewere trapped in the building. Mrs. fry-a-lator during lunch when the
dom that carried me and my guilt
Haywood asked where they were palce is busy. Simply unbelievadown the stairs and out of the
and we hastened to find them.
ble.
building
The Pub has its own barriers
We found one student near the
Once outside I again joked automatic doors on the first floor and there were more in other
away the absence of my wheel- of building one. It was here that places. I had never thought of
chair to curious students. Deep the student had trouble getting these things before. Compared to
down I felt badly.
out of the building. We then other schools MCC does a lot to
Minutes later. I was back in the learned where the other student better facilitate the activities of
classroom and settling back into was trapped and headed off. Af- the handicapped but from what I
the chair The professor showed ter a short but brisk walk to build- saw this afternoon we still have a
real concern about what she ing eight. Lois and I encountered long way to go.
should do to help a handicapped the other student wheeling toIn little more than an hour, the
student in a wheelchair when the wards us
climax of Handicapped Awarealarm sounds I didn't have an
The student was obviously ness Week, I was confronted with
answer, but I was soon to find
shaken
up after being on the third a veritable rush of informative
more than an answer.
floor of the Library, with no way experiences: from being in a
wheelchair when the fire alarm
I expressed my experiences to down, when the alarm went off
the people in the room, Lois Hay- Lois was very concerned fortheir went off to riding the freight in the
wood, an advisor to the H.S O. safety and asked them, almost kitchen
with deep personal interests in pleaded with them to join the
Handicapped Awarness...? Inthe group, was quick to relate her
H S O so that it wouldn't happen deed!!!

AMOCO STATION
2180 Penfield Road
PENFIELD

Free Candy & Balloons!

AMOCO STATION
1821 Monroe Avenue
PITTSFORD

AMOCO STATION
East Ave./Winton Rd.
^BRIGHTON

HESS STATION
DUANES MOBILE SERVICE
777 Monroe Avenue
1058 Buffalo Road
ROCHESTER
GATES
BIG M
1520 Spencerport Road
SPENCERPORT

EXXON STATION
2365 Chili Avenue
CHILI

WEGMANS
Country Club Plaza
Fairport & Marsh Roads
EAST ROCHESTER

"RAIN DATE - MAY 6TH*

HAIR I TODAY
A MANS

HAIR HAS ALWAYS

BEEN A SYMBOL

OF PERSONAL POWER . . . .

Precision
Cutting &
Blow Waving
For Men
& Women

244-9230
1564 Jefferson Rd.
at Bowl-A-Roll
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Sky brings "swing-town" to Pub
Loose," "Don't Stop," and "Rain
Man" which is an original written
Unannounced though it was; by David Keith. They also did
Tuesday, April 11, the MCC Pub "Peace of Mind," "Rock-N-Roll,"
was treated to the musical talent and "It Isn't Easy" by Boston, and
of Sky. Only together for the past "Border Line" written by David
eight months, Sky isfrom Buffalo Keith.
and plays the music of Fleetwood
What one would consider the
Mac, Beatles, Eagles, Steely Dan,
two brights of the afternoon
BY Sandy Zdanecis

Sky is David Keith, lead vocalist, guitarist, and writer of all the
original songs; Sherry Hackett,
lead vocals and keyboards, Don
Hackett, vocals and guitar, Doug
Townsend, vocals and bass, Bob
Tomaskovic lead guitar, Al
Heirry, drums, and theirmanager
Mike Rozniak who also manages
Jambo.

Guitarist, lead vocalist and writer, David Keith

Charles Burchfield
Collection at the Gallery
by Shelley Finegan

Band "Sky" playing in the pub
Boston, Heart, Geno Vanelly and
several originals.
They started at 1:30 by opening
up with "Swing Town," and several others including "Don't Let
Me D o w n A g a i n , " " T u r n it

came when David Keith sang
"Don't Take Me Alive" by Steely
Dan and "Take It to the Limit" by
the Eagles. Both were done fantastically well as was the entire
show.

The Memorial Art Gallery of the
University of Rochester, together
with the Smithsonian Institution
Photo by Mark Hartman
Traveling Exhibition Service, has
organized a major exhibition of
They're definitely a band to the works of the important 20th
see, if you have the chance. Some century American painter Chasingers can sing while others can rles Burchfield which opened
really sing. David Keith as well as April 9th. Drawn from the Charles
the others would be classified as Rand Penny Collection, the largones who can really sing. If you est private collection in existence
can see them, do so—you won't of the works of Charles Burchfield, the exhibition at the Gallery
waste your time.
marks the beginning of a twoyear national tour.
"BUSTER BROWN"
The Gallery is showing the full
range of Charles Burchfield's talIn the Pub
ents, represented through 172

Friday 1-4:30

water colors, drawings, prints,
oils, wallpaper designs and doodles. The collection traces in detail the course of Burchfield's
career from his boyhood days in j
Ohio, where he developed his
life-long love for nature into the
1940's, 50's, and 60's when he i
became more romantically inspired. As the curator, Bruce
Chambers, of the Memorial Art
Gallery said, "you can see the
artist's mind at work. It offers a
unique education to the audience."
The exhibit continues at the
Memorial Art Gallery through
May 14.

In
Concertjean Luc
Ponty
8:00 p.m.
RIT Ice Arena
Saturday,
April 22nd
starring cd nelson • randall carver • barbara sigel
also starring joan winmill • gofdon rigsby • special screen appearance billy granam

SUNDAY
ALLIANCE

CHINESE OPERA as presented by Chang Ch'ung-ho Friday, April 21
Little Theatre all events are free.

Tickets on sale at

APRIL 30~~~~>7:00 P.M.

CHURCH, 5 50 Me,gs St. Phone: 473-1331

RIT, MCC, U of R
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More acceptance of theater needed
"Most of the student body is
unaware of theatre being here,"
said Dixie Whitney, a theatre and
speech instructor at Monroe
Community College.
"I'd like to think our plays have
become better. The college has
given free performances, has
also charged admission to create
more respect, and has certainly
put out a considerable amount of
good publicity. The interest in the
arts is still weak, though."
Ms. Whitney, currently Vice
President of the Teachers Union
at MCC, has found no easy solutions to the poor turnouts.
"It really comes down to simply
educating the commu ity," explained Ms. Whitney, who has
observed the workings of the college for twelve years. "We haven't
given up, but we're still trying to
build an audience. I'd say a considerable percentage of the student body doesn't know where
the arts building is."
A great amount of experience
has benefited Ms. Whitney in this
field. She has almost seen or
taken part in every arts production at MCC, whether it had been
as a director, producer, consultant, or simply as member of an
audience.
"I realize some students are in
career programs that leave them
no time at all in the evening,"
continued Ms. Whitney, who has
also been an actress in theatre
since the age of two. "Others are
working. Most films shown at the
theatre, though, are sold out.
Classical and contemporary
plays, however, are not attended.
I just don't know."
She believes that the variety of
productions has been outstanding, but no particular tastes for a
certain play have been noted by
the college community. Comedies, dramas, musicals, and frequently children's plays have
been consistently performed at
the Little Theatre for over a decade.
"Maybe we're not getting
across because of a lack of 'word
of mouth' which really makes the
difference with the popularity of
an arts performance," she added.
Ms. Whitney admires the work
done by the Visual and Performing Arts Committee. She admits,
though, that it is a small group of
people whose work is not appreciated through attendance at the
scheduled theatrical events.
The Good Doctor, a coming
attraction this May 4 through May
7, should be an excellent production and a perfect ground for
proving Ms. Whitney's statements wrong. All plays are per-

Camping
Equipment

formed by the students. Hopefully, this forgotten factor will
bring a large audience who can
relate to the performers.

Proceeds for this play will go
twoard the cause of Muscular
Dystrophy Admission will be
$.50.

"Students are coming to
classes and then going home,"
said Ms. Whitney. "Maybe it's
because were a community col-

lege. and the atmosphere is more
aloof. We need more acceptance
of theatre at MCC I'd like to see it
improve."

Transferring? Apply now for admissions and financial aid
It's just too simple to describe Nazareth College as a
small, independent, coeducational, liberal arts college.
Nazareth is a blend of the ideas, personalities, and
contributions of each person who has joined the
campus community for over fifty years. For each
person has given something to the character of
Nazareth, and each has taken something personal in
return. We believe that's what college and learning is
all about - a sharing of ideas among friends.
Nazareth College programs include:

na^areth
a personal kind of place

American Studies • Art • Business -'Management
Science • Modern Language • Music • Psychology •
Social Work • Speech Pathology & Audiology •
Theatre Arts • Plus Much More
Name

,

Address
City
College State
PhoneMajor—
Zip
Admissions/Nazareth College of Rochester/4245 East Avenue/Rochester, New York 14424/716-586-2525
* For more information, contact MCC's transfer office.

GRASSROOTS shoo store
Ar 6#js&#0Gfc tot

Backpacks,
Cook Kits,
Tents,
Compasses,
Stoves, Saws
Available in
Recreation
Room

(3-140)

OK, so yours is a barefaced lie . . . what's mine'!'

Maybe it's not the height;
maybe it's the humidity..

HENRIETTA PLAZA"Corner E. Henrietta & Jefferson Rds.aPhone 271-6240
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Good times are great times for the easy taste of
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to tho CDITOR
Valby held attention
for three hours

To the Editor:

With regard to the letter in the
MD last week concerning the
John Valby performance, I would
like to share a different view.
I've never seen the Pub so
crowded. People were waiting in
line to get into the Pub, so an
extra empty chair would have
been put to good use. If people
couldn't appreciate Valby's

humor, I saw no force keeping
them in the Pub.
A person who can hold an audience of college students' attention for three hours has a super
talent. There are some professors
who can't hold students' attention for ten minutes.
We feel the $500 was well spent
and our compliments go to those
responsible for bringing John
Valby to MCC.
—Concerned Students at MCC

Committee lists prof award nominees
The 1978 Faculty-Student
Awards Committee hereby
wishes to announce the list of
nominees for this year's MCC
Distinguished Professorship:
Lee Adnepos, English
Helene Cnarron, Nursing
James Connelly, Math
David Day, Anthropology*
Richard Degus, Student Activities
R. Gordon Eddy, Criminal Justice
Gerald Evans, Economics
Lawrence Feasel, History*
Thomas Grasso, Geosciences
Sumati Hazlett, History
Nancy Lampen, Speech and
Theater
Ed Lennert, Instructional Media Services
Donald Litzinger, Business Administration
Elain Navias, English
Fran Osborne, English

Vets schedule Sea Breeze,
Red Wing Fun Nights
Spring is in the air again, or so
we are told. To keep up with the
rest of the world in the race for
spring, the MCC Vets Club is now
selling tickets to their second
annual Sea-Breeze Fun Time. If
you don't believe it's fun time, ask
the several hundred students
who attended MCC day at Sea
Breeze last year.
For a mere $3.50 you get four
continuous hours of sheer joy,
terror, heart attacks, and thrills.
Tickets are available from any
Club member or at the Vets Club
Office, rm. 116B.
Also, for those people who
might not be able to come up with
the cash at the moment, tickets
will be available at Sea-Breeze
that night. To get the special
discount tickets at the gate, you
must have an MCC ID card.
Popcorn, peanuts, and Genesee beer, it's baseball time again.
Come on out and support the
Rochester Red Wings baseball
team. Special discount tickets
are available from Club members
and in rm. 116B. Please feel free
I to call ext. 398 for further infor| mation.
The MCC Vets Club sent three
delegates to the National Association of Concerned Veterans
Convention held in downtown
Baltimore, Md. Jack Hienrich of
the Vets Club was elected to the
position of assistant state coordinator for NY. State. Perry J. Riley
was elected to the position of
New York State Veterans Assoc.
regional director of the Western
Central Region of the state and
internal affairs.

MONROE DOCTRINE
The fallowing is the deadline lor submitting
material to the Monroe Doctrine for publication for all issues
ALL ARTICLES, TYPED OR WRITTEN. ON OR BEFORE 1:00 P M ON
THE WEDNESDAY ONE WEEK
PRIOR TO THE PRINTING OF THE
DESIRED ISSUE OF THE MONROE
DOCTRINE
Submissions are preferred to be
typed or printed, and should be DOUBLE SPACED.
COPY RECEIVED AFTER THE
ABOVE DEADLINE WILL BE PUT
OFF UNTIL THE NEXT DEADLINE
ARRIVES WE ARE SORRY. BUT IN
ORDER TO INSURE THE EFFICIENT O P E R A T I O N OF THIS
PAPER ABSOLUTELY NO EXCEPTIONS TO THIS MEMO WILL BE
MADE.
Thank you for your cooperation
Monroe Doctrine Editors
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Vets
Corner
Some of the issues brought up
at the convention were: employment, rural veterans, education,
incarcerated vets, minority af-

fairs, discharges and the veterans
and the family.
N.A.C.U. has been the prime
mover on veterans benefits for
the past 10 years. The association is mostly composed of Vietnam Veterans. Guest speakers
were: Roland Mora, assistant director of labor for veterans, Max
Olev Cleland, chief of the Veterans Administration, and several
congressmen from various
states.

Off The Cuff

Bus riders count
to be sent to RTS
By Colleen Cole
The Senate would like to congratulate those candidates who
were elected this past week. I
would like to remind those candidates who were not elected to
stay involved in student government by applying for positions on
the Program Board or academic
committees and being active in
clubs or organizations.

would be greatly appreciated.
Just drop it off in my mailfolder in
the Senate Office or the Student
Center. Thanks.

Louis Pinto, Geosciences
Charles Salamone, Political
Science and History
John Sempowski, Psychology
George Tarkovics, History
Earl Tieppo, Biology
Ron Tocci, Electronics Technology
Estelle Touati, Modern Languages
John Trevisan, Student Activities
Marcelino Weiss, Dental Hygiene
Tom Wells, Geosciences
Lesta Wren, English
The committee encourages all
members of the College com-

CDITORIRL
Handicapped Awareness
lost in the shuffle
It's unfortunate that it seemed
to get lost in the shuffle; The
Handicapped Awareness Week,
that is. If you don't see what is
meant, then the point is made.
Somehow in the course of elections and vacations and scheduling and all else, the week long
Awareness program managed to
get buried. Sure the events were
there if you took time to find
them; some stood right out, but
notice wasn't easily made or
taken.
The Handicapped Awareness
Week was designed to make
those who aren't handicapped
realize how difficult it is to be so,
not designed to make everyone
feel sorry for them. Being handicapped is no picnic. Wheelchairs
aren't so much fun when at the
end of the day you don't just drop
it off at an office and go home.
Blindfolds aren't so much fun
when they're permanent and daylight is just a memory or a dream
A story came down from the

Open hearing on PE
requirements change set

As a result of the polling of
students, faculty and staff we
now have 24 candidates for the
Distinguished Professor Award.
Students are urged to write statements of support for these
teachers and turn them in to them
or a committee member.

The Physical Education Dept.
has proposed a rearrangement of
their requirements. In place of
four one-credit courses may
come PE 101 - Personal Fitness.
The first semester, the Freshman
will take a two credit lecture
course to make him or her aware
If you ride the bus and it is your of the value of physical exercise,
only means of transportation, the functions of the juman bodythen you know how difficult it is a mini A&P course, and finally
to come here for an evening how to apply it to yourself. The
event. In order to get a bus for student will then be screened for
next fall, RTS needs to know how cardiofitness, flexibility, coordimany people would ride this bus. nation, endurance, visual and
So if you would answer this ques- reaction. The instructor will detion and give any comments it vise a plan of attack for the stu-

munity to submit statements in
support of any of the nominees.
(Nominees followed by an asterisk have respectfully declined
the nomination). Return your
comments in writing to any committee member by Friday, April
21, at 4:00 p.m. We will be unable
to accept any documents or testimony after that date.
Committee Members, 1978
Colleen Cole, Student Member
David Day
Barbara Drysdale
Jeanne Ghent
Nancy Hawke, S t u d e n t
Member
Nelson Rich
Sharon Zigrosser

dent to follow if he so chooses.
To fulfill the remaining two credits, a list of 51 activity courses will
be available to choose from.
AN OPEN HEARING IS SCHEDULED FOR WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 26th, COLLEGE HOUR,
ROOM 5-200 TO DISCUSS THIS
COURSE. PLEASE ATTEND IF
YOU ARE INTERESTED OR
HAVE QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS.
Medical costs are exorbitant
today and having some knowledge about personal fitness
could save your life!!!

mother of an MCC handicapped
student, and it could make you
open your eyes and observe. It
was disgusting to find out that
what she said was true. The Monroe Community College community treats its handicapped
students like feces (shit).
To sit in the Pub and watch an
able-bodied student tell another
student in a wheelchair that he
won't move or to "go to hell"
when all the wheelchair student
wants to do is get his lunch, is
enough to make you lose your
appetite. Of course the ablebodied studeqt was "very busy,"
he was playing cards AND eating
his lunch. Fair world, right? The
worst part of this story is that it is
^rue.
The students aren't the only
ones being derogatory towards
handicapped students; the college itself helps. When those students who are handicapped can
get to the cafeteria or to the counter in the Pub, they then have to
indulge in foods that are often not
near the requirements that a special diet might include. These
students are burdened to begin
with, and now they should have
to bring food from home too! An
average meal for some handicapped students comes from a
machine. Delicious, huh? Sure
things like money are tight, but
could the college manage to find
room for a dietician? Such an
addition would benefit the whole
school — not just one group —
and maybe the food would be
better.
So, what does all of this rambling mean? Well, to try to get a
whole campus to suddenly start
to act like caring people is too
much to ask. Instead, why don't
you, right now, stand up and take
a couple of steps, or close your
eyes and try to just hear where
you're friends are, or run a few
feet or . . .
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THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
SKY SPORTS DAY
WILL BE
WEDNESDAY,
MAY 3,1978

THE ONE

TALENT SHOW
WED, APR 2G

Rain DateThursday the 4th
INDOOR ACTIVITIES
Brick Lounge from 9:00 am til
3:00 pm
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
Powered hangglider demonstration shortly before noon
(12:00)

Skydiving Demonstration (jump) from 12:00 to 1:00 (College Hour) near archery targets in back of school. Sky
Sports Day Activities (jump) will kick off Spring Fling
Activities.

want to help spend
Have you ever wanted to spend some time in romantic Italy?
Picture yourself at a sidewalk cafe casually sharing a bottle of
Chianti with a beautiful stranger. For just $2.50 the Newman
Community will give you the chance of a lifetime. On May 1,
from 5 pm to 7 pm, you can join usatthe Spaghetti Fiesta. Feast
on spaghetti, salad, garlic bread, meatballs, spumoni, and the
Chianti is on us.
MCC's Program Board has positions available for the following committee
chairpersons: CONCERTS, COFFEEHOUSE,PERFORMING ARTS,
SPEAKERS, BLACK CULTURE, TRAVEL&.OUTDOOR RECREATION

This extra special evening is cosponsored by I.F.S.E.A. You'd better
hurry and get your tickets at the S. A. Desk
or the Newman Office. $2.50 Adults, $2.00
Children, $2.75 at door.

applications are available at s.a.desk and the senate office applications deadline may 1st

\

IT'S SPRING!!!
so why not join the

CANOE RACE
Date: Wednesday, April 26
Time: College Hour
Place: MCC pond
Three six packs of beer will be awarded to winners!!
Sign-up posted by locker rooms in
Building 10

Final sign-up April 24
Rain date April 28
Sponsored by Recreation students

BUSTER BROWN
In the Pub
Friday, April 21
1:00 - 4:30 pm

Wmm$

